Living a Life You Love

9781455560165

Learn how to love life fully, in spite of your
obstacles, and experience the happiness
that is promised to you.

NEW

SALE $22.99
REG. $26.50

46%
OFF

BESTSELLER
Fear of the Lord
(Revised)
9781591859925

The true meaning of
the fear of the Lord
will revolutionize your
worship, prayers, and
personal life.

SALE $17.99
REG. $21.49

NLT Jesus Centered Bible TEAL
9781470722159

See Jesus’ powerful story unfold
throughout the entire Bible,
and discover more about who
He is and who He says you are.

SALE $24.97 REG. $46.49

SALE ENDS JUNE 9, 2018

NEW BEGINNINGS
NEW

Blood Covenant (Expanded Ed.) 9781641230209
New York mob boss Michael Franzese had it all—money,
power, prestige. Then, he did the unthinkable: he quit
the mob. He reveals the answers to the many mysteries
surrounding his life, incl. how and why he did what no one
else managed to do—and live. Journey with Michael through
a life defined by two blood covenants. The first bound him to
the mob. The second set him free.

SALE $26.99 REG. $32.99

Shine On 9781486615599
From a flesh-eating
disease, to facing life as a
quadruple amputee. A new
mom's inspiring journey to
wholeness.

SALE $12.99
REG. $14.99

62% OFF
OFF
52%

NEW APRIL 17

62% OFF
OFF
30%

Why Suffering?

A Lifestyle of Divine
Encounters 9780768418828
You can experience God
on a continuous, daily
basis by combining 3 key
elements: prayer, God’s
Word, and the prophetic.

Let God Fight Your Battles
Based on The Battle Belongs
to the Lord. Practical advice
and biblical wisdom to
help you triumph over any
obstacle you face.

REG. $22.49

REG. $13.00

9781455549696

A clear, comprehensive,
and convincing answer
to the problem of pain
and suffering.

SALE $9.97
REG. $20.99

SALE $18.99

9781455587834

SALE $8.97

DESKTOP REMINDER PLAQUES
Cast stone with a copper finish, and felt base. Reg. $17.99
Perseverance
667665115861

1499

$

EACH
Pray First

667665115816

APR

24

Spiritual Grit 9781470750893
Jesus was determined to develop “core strength” in the
people who sought His help — even as He cared for them,
He injected hardship into their lives rather than removing it. He
did it by inviting risk, vulnerability, courage, and responsibility.
Lawrence offers a life-changing, practical pathway toward
greater endurance, confidence, and character.

SALE $18.99 REG. $22.49

BESTSELLER

NEW

NEW MAY 1

40 Days with the Holy Spirit

Leadership Power

Increase your knowledge
of the most misunderstood
member of the Trinity, and
experience His presence in
your life in a deeper way.

Daniels explores the life
and strategies used by
leaders–their methods and
the desperation quotient
they all must possess.

Power of Your
Potential 9781455548309
17 key capacities each
of us must possess
in order to maximize
our potential in
minimal time.

REG. $19.99

REG. $19.99

REG. $13.00

9781621369776

SALE $16.99

9781486615490

SALE $17.49

SALE $11.49

B E FA ITH - FU LL
Forty Nights DVD

67%

095163888930

An in-depth
character story of
Jesus, beginning
with His baptism,
through His quest
into the wilderness
where He was
tempted by the
devil. 88 min.

OFF

Ben-Hur DVD
032429276995

Judah Ben-Hur,
a prince falsely
accused of
treason, returns to
his homeland to
seek revenge, but
finds redemption.
123 min.

SALE $12.99
REG. $19.95

34%

SALE $14.97

OFF

REG. $46.49

NEW

62% OFF
OFF
54%

NEW MAY 1

Guide Your Mind,
Guard Your Heart, Grace
Your Tongue 9781641230001
Bible-based strategies to enable
all women to take back control
of their minds and feelings in
order to grace their tongues.

Why Jesus?
A critique of the dangers
of New Spirituality, how
to counter this assault,
and why the uniqueness
of Jesus matters.

Scriptures for Worship,
Holiness & the
Nature of God
A handy reference guide on
God’s divine nature and how
it affects your everyday life.

REG. $21.49

REG. $19.50

REG. $21.49

SALE $17.99

9780892963058

SALE $8.97

9781629994932

SALE $17.99

SLAT WALL
PLAQUES

9” x 12” wood. Reg. $22.99

1899

$

EACH

Be Not Anxious
759740599199

With God

759740599205

NEW

IN PAPERBACK MAY 1

NEW

Our Best Life Together

20 Ways to Make
Every Day Better

Psalm 112 Promise

9781455598649

9781629994741

260 day couple’s
devotional (Mon—Fri)
to renew their love and
commitment to each other
and to God.

Powerful, practical ways to
experience a new level of
joy and excitement about life
every day.

This psalm paints the picture
of the life of the balanced,
stable, steadfast, immovable
believer, and how all of us
can get there.

REG. $26.00

REG. $19.49

REG. $21.49

SALE $21.99

9781455560004

SALE $16.49

SALE $17.99

APR

JUNE

17

Audacious Molly Bruno 9781546033202
Molly Bruno is the real-life prayer warrior who
inspired the character "Miss Clara" in the film
War Room. Learn from her about how to pray
boldly, with audacity, believing that nothing is
impossible for God.

SALE $16.49 REG. $19.49

5

Breaking the Power of
Familiar Spirits
9781629995298

Daniels explains how familiar spirits
operate, and how to defeat them so
you can live a life of victory.

SALE $17.99 REG. $21.49

NEW MAY 1

62%MAY
OFF 1
NEW

NEW

Secrets to Deliverance

Set Free & Delivered

Playing with Holy Fire

Pagani shares how
demons hide in “rooms” in
our souls and body parts,
and how to clean out areas
of demonic oppression.

Strategies and warfare
prayers to stay free from
demonic oppression.
Includes author’s own
testimony of deliverance.

Brown addresses dangerous
trends that have led to abuse,
error, and immorality in the
Pentecostal-Charismatic
movement.

REG. $17.49

REG. $21.49

REG. $21.49

9781629995137

SALE $14.49

9781629995243

SALE $17.99

9781629994987

SALE $17.99

BE COUR AG EOUS
SCULPTURE
PLAQUES

Metallic gold finish. Velvet easel
back with a wall-hanging option.
Reg. $27.49

2199

$

EACH

Fights for You 667665207023

Strength 667665207030

NEW JUNE 5

NEW MAY 1

62% OFF
39%

101 Tactics for
Spiritual Warfare

Hell’s Toxic Trio

Bible-based strategies
and tools to combat the
enemy, with Scriptures
and prayers.

Learn how to identify
and overcome the
Jezebel spirit, the spirit
of Python, and the
religious spirit.

Evenings with the
Holy Spirit 9781629989655
End your day by gaining a
deeper understanding of
God’s nature, and developing
a more intimate relationship
with the Holy Spirit.

REG. $21.49

REG. $21.49

REG. $22.99

9781629994956

SALE $17.99

9781629994888

SALE $17.99

SALE $13.97

Worry-Free
Living
9781455532483

Rid yourself of
worry and fear
by drawing
on the peace
of God. The
compact edition
of Be Anxious
for Nothing.

NEW

SALE $7.97
REG. $12.00

33%

Priestly
Prayer of the
Blessing
9781629994918

As believers,
how we can
also receive
supernatural
power from the
Aaronic Blessing
that the children of
Israel did.

SALE $17.99
REG. $21.49

OFF

Power Words
9781455587889

Based on Me
and My Big
Mouth. How
to tap into the
life-changing
power of positive
words & prayer
to overcome
everyday
problems.

SALE $7.97
REG. $12.00

SALE ENDS JUNE 9, 2018

APR

10

Receiving
God’s
Promises
(Journal Ed.)
9781641230018

We can address
our difficulties
and have our
needs supplied by
claiming specific
promises from
the Bible.

SALE $17.99
REG. $21.49

Product availability will vary from store to store. All prices subject to change without notice.

